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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW  
September 24, 2017 
 
RUSSELL HENLEY  ( -10) 
 

 

Q.  65, got to be happy with the performance on championship Sunday? 

 

RUSSELL HENLEY:  Yeah, yeah, a little breezy today.  Other days there wasn't as much 

wind.  Made some great putts today, some good par saves.  Really just felt more and more 

comfortable on the greens and hit it well, too.  So very happy with it, wish I could have had a 

couple more obviously, but 65's pretty good on a day like today. 

 

Q.  A beautiful finish underneath the hole on 18, you poured one in.  Did you ever 

consider anything other than a layup, how did the lie look? 

 

RUSSELL HENLEY:  It was pretty bad, sitting down pretty good and I mean, first I saw it I 

didn't know if I was going to be able to go over the water but Todd just told me to trust it and 

said it would get over no problem, and it did so it was a good call by my caddie Todd.  But 

yeah, always want a couple shots better in golf but just doing the best I can. 

 

Q.  Well, you threw another one on the board to finish.  We don't know where it's 

going to stand, it might be enough, I don't know, we've got to watch but either way it 

was great playing. 

 

RUSSELL HENLEY:  Thanks so much. 

 

Q.  Russell, a solid 5-under round today which included a 17-footer there on 18 to get 

you to that 5 under mark.  What was that putt like for you?  Are you a leaderboard 

watcher, did you know you needed that? 

 

RUSSELL HENLEY:  I knew I needed it.  I knew I needed the one on 17 as well, which was 

really a good look that I barely missed.  So I don't really have any pressure on me other than 

to win the tournament, which is some pressure, too.  I just knew I needed to make a bunch 

of birdies.  And these guys behind me, they can do something kind of crazy, but happy with 

a 5-under 65 around this course on a windy day, so it was a nice way to end the year. 

 

Q.  Sitting one back, you're finished up, what are you going to do? 

 

RUSSELL HENLEY:  Probably just go shower up and drive back to Macon.  
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